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Hello All..... I had an issue sending the FRNs yesterday ...for some
goofy 'gmail' reason...???
The Ladies put it on FaceBook...and are working at ReSending it EMail
....
You can see it on FaceBook by simply searching 'Reister's Grower
Services' .... You will also see some Photo's of our recent Grower
Meetings....
The FRNs from Yesterday and today are not yet posted/archived at
'''Reisters.Net''' ....But all the earlier ones are there.
Current News.....Some of our Cherry Industry Friends & Associates
recently visited Washington DC....Talked with some of the right Folks
about the problem with Turkey and Poland shipping BoatLoads of Tart
Cherries into our Markets here....way to cheap.... with very low-almostno-tariff ..... I think this new administration is a better listener
...??? ....for sure using a much better ''Business-MansPerspective'' ....??? I hope the right words get into the right Ears.
These Cherry-Grower-Processor-Pals are saying that Phone Calls
and Letters to our CongressMen & CongressWomen and Senators really
do still work.
Many of Ya'll know how easy that is now-a-days to do....
Go to ''' whoismyrepresentative.com ''' ....Enter your ZipCode.... That
brought up for me **Peters **Stabenow **Amash and **Huizenga ...Then
there is a place to clic for each...Then there is a place to clic ''Contact''
which gives you a spot to compose a
Message and send it.... To do all 4 .... 1 medium Pour.
.....
I really think we can make a serious difference if we would all take a few
minutes to send a message.
There are other WebSites that do that same thing... If you simply enter
''Find my Representative'' you will see what I mean.
And I'm sure the old paper Letter-via-U.S.Mail also still works just as
well.
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We’re on the Web!
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You Folks from other parts of Michigan will have different
Reps...not Amash and Huizenga....But your Senators will be the
same.
You guys from outside Michigan will of course be totally different.
....Even if you're not a Cherry Grower...You likely have Pals that
are ....??? Every Message Sent will help.
May our Incredible God Bless Your Efforts in All that You Set Your
Mind To .....Our God wins......r

